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Edgewater Landing Celebrates 25

th
 Annual Memorial Day  

On Monday, May 27, 2019, Edgewater Landing residents and honored guests gathered to remember and pay 
tribute to all military personnel that paid the ultimate sacrifice in service to our country. The ceremony included a 
prayer of remembrance, a patriotic reading by Jo Hagan, heartfelt solos by voice, violin and bagpipes, and a 
presentation by Retired Army LT Colonel – Fred Dirska, who devoted 33 years of his life to military service.   

Jo and Ted Hagan started this annual patriotic celebration in 1994.  Edgewater Landing recognized and honored 
all Veterans living at the Landing (or their families), as the names of 258 Veterans were read. Of those Veterans, 
87 are deceased.  To all Veterans …………We thank you for your service.  

Dave Brzezowski 

Fred Dirska 

Annie McDevitt 

Jo Hagan, Al Keller 

Mike Hosmer, Tom Iannone 
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Please limit copy for inclusion in the Pelican’s Pouch to no 
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Updates– Call Muriel at 423-3821  (Monday 9 to 5 p.m., Tuesday thru Friday 9-1 p.m.)    

The Pelican Pouch Editorial Staff 

 

Robyn Hensley passed on May 8th.     

She was the loving wife of Don Hensley.  

Robyn left behind three children: Sue, Bud-

dy and Tracie, and two grandchildren: 

Rachael and Hannah. 

Robyn was very involved in Edgewater 

Landing.  She ran the blood drive for many 

years and was also the EL treasurer.    She 

will be missed by all.   

Cards may be sent to Don at 268 Spring 

Run Drive,  Mooresville, N.C. 28117 

NOTARY 

I am a Notary for the State of Florida 

and am willing to Notarize for folks in 

Edgewater Landing at no charge. 

My contact info is; 

Cathy Reddout 

526 Starboard Ave. 

386-689-5603 

beachside202@yahoo.com 

mailto:dyoung1s96@gmail.com


 

●   Halloween Cruise with  ”Royal Caribbean MARINER OF THE SEAS” .                                        

October 28 - November 1, 2019.   Ports:  Coco Cay - Nassau  

• Carnival Sunrise, 5 nights February 22 - 27, 2020.   Ports are Cuba (overnight) & Nassau.    

• Royal Caribbean ”Independence of the Seas” March 7th with return on the 12th, 2020.           

Labadee, Haiti & Falmouth, Jamaica .  Women’s cruise (couples welcome too) 
 

•    For information, call Linda Keller (386) 423-9870 
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Friday, JUNE 28th         

Join us at the clubhouse as Steve Brannon returns to rock the house with musical favorites of 

the 50s, 60s and 70s!  Kick off the summer and dance the night away to the rock & roll we all 

know and love. Don’t forget your dancing shoes, BYOB and snacks.  Doors will open at 6 p.m. 

and the music starts at 7 p.m.  Tickets are $7,  available at the clubhouse on Tuesday and 

Thursday evenings.    

Presented by the Entertainment Committee.  ?? call DeDe Smith (512) 751-3864                 

or James Bullock (512) 743-6867. 

 

                                                   What A Show 

Gid Pool is an Entertainer!  He sure kept us laughing with his quick humor and 

funny tales of the "younger days."  The huge crowd really related to his humor 

of kids in "our day'' and kids "of today."   Gid and Dennis Brown became good 

friends during the show!  Yes, it was a delight having this comedian come give 

us some laughs. Thanks Ginger, Bob and the Entertainment Committee. 

Dianne Campbell 

Friends welcomed Jim Beckman home 

from medical treatment with bells and 

smiles.  We wish Jim a speedy recovery. 

Ron Marinello wins the 50/50 drawing 

 



 

NOMINATING    COMMITTEE 

Two essentials for serving on our Board of Directors are common sense and good judgement. 

Having purchased a home in Edgewater Landing you obviously meet the requirements. 

As far as a good career resume, the following is a list of career backgrounds of past and present members     

and candidates:           

                              Utility Manager                         Hospital Administrator 

                              Nurse                                        Inventory Manager 

                              Railroad Engineer                     Fireman 

                              Realtor                                      Educator 

                              Administrative Assistant           City Clerk 

                              Insurance Agent 

As you can see, our Board Members come from many career backgrounds. You can be a full year resident or a 

snowbird.   How about adding your name to the list? 

 

Please give us a call for more information! 

Nancy Finkley               Joe Favaloro            Nick Bratton 

(386) 410-2478           (386) 478-9601       (386) 428-9599            
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Summer line dance begins Monday. June 3rd 

from 10 -11 a.m.  This summer‘s theme is “it’s 

not just country anymore!” 

Any questions call Steve Snell (386) 478-8858 

 

 

BOAT & FISH 

It’s a Grand Old Flag…. 

Boat & Fish presents the music 

of The Montereys on Flag Day, 

June 14th. Come out and join  

us for an evening of dance and 

music. Its BYOB & snacks. 

Cost is $8.00 p/p (club mem-

bers). Doors open at 6:30 p.m.  

A prize will be given for the best 

dressed flag outfit. 

 

E/L  Website SPECTRUM Page 

To assist residents looking for information regarding the upcoming Spec-

trum Bulk Contract, edgewaterlanding.com has been updated to include  

a SPECTRUM information page. 

Residents can access this new page from the  "MISC INFO" drop-down 

menu which appears near the top of the E/L website. 

The Spectrum information page is restricted to residents who have signed 

on with their User Name and Password.  After entering this information on 

the LOGIN screen,  remember to check  the "Remember Me" box to avoid 

having to sign on all the time.  

Resident sign-on can be requested by contacting Ron or via e-mail   

edgewaterlandingwebsite@gmail.com.   Please include Lot Number, 

name and contact info when requesting a sign-on.  

Ron Hebard    (646) 725-4075 



HIGHLIGHTS of the May 2, 2019 Board of Directors Meeting.              Barbara Meeks, President 

 

We welcomed Kirk and Angela Agnini from Winter Park; they have moved into 817 Masthead. 

Mike Thomas, Edgewater City Mayor, presented a “State of Edgewater” which was very informative about 

our city’s present and future. 

Excessive and chronic speeding seems to be occurring more frequently on our streets.  Names of speed-

ers have been identified to the BOD. PLEASE SLOW DOWN for the safety of our residents and dogs.  Our 

speed limit is 20 mph and these are city streets.  Options for enforcement were discussed, which include 

collaborating with the Edgewater Police.  If you are riding a bicycle or golf cart, or walking, please consid-

er wearing a reflective vest, and make sure your golf cart and bicycle lights are in working order. 

Also, Jack Hichak, Neighborhood Watch, reminded us to be sure to have summer visitors wear blue wrist-

bands when using amenities, to help us remove unknown/unwanted persons appropriately.  

By now, you have received a notice from Spectrum regarding our new contract next steps.  EVERY owner 

must call Spectrum on/after June 17, 2019  (NOT before) to review current equipment/services and plan 

for change out of equipment.  Snowbirds can wait until they get back to make changes by using your usu-

al seasonal hold. 

We have a few long term delinquent properties in EL which seems to be a fairly new issue.  Fred Dirska, 

Legal Committee Chair, has done an excellent job of reviewing the FL statutes which give us a direction 

to move forward.  We will likely need to hire outside attorneys to ultimately resolve the issues, which can 

include foreclosure.  This will take time.  In the interim, we are doing what we can with TJW support to  

ensure that the properties are in line with governing documents.  

Paul Wright, Facilities, is pursuing a new character generator for the TV channel, to ease the process of 

keeping this important information updated.  Thanks Helen Holcomb for managing the old version for so 

long! 

Julius Rathbone, Disaster Preparedness Committee,  is preparing copies of a Hurricane Preparedness 

manual for all owners. The Hurricane season begins in June! 

We still need volunteers for: 

Co-chair of Directory Committee with David Young as co-chair; computer skills are necessary.   

Co-Chairs for Kitchen Committee when Delores and Jane “retire” at the end of 2019. 

Pressure-washing and repainting street numbers. 
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The Edgewater American Legion Post 285 needs your support 

Come out and support our local Legion Post 285, Edgewater.  We have varied activities.  Thursday and Friday 

is karaoke.  Dinners are usually on Thursday, Friday and some Saturdays.  Breakfast is every Saturday.  Bingo 

is on Sunday. 

 

On July 6th, please join us for a BBQ ($10 pp, 2:00 p.m. until ?).  There will be smoked ribs, all fixin’s, 

games and music.  All are welcome. 

 

For any questions please contact Commander Michael Hosmer at (540) 420-1584 



  

 

Manufactured Homes and/or Modular Homes:  Covenant change In November? 

Edgewater Landing has been very lucky to not lose a home due to disaster in the last almost 30 years.  But what  

if a disaster would happen? The EL Board of Directors is pursuing a review of our covenants to see if a Modular 

home would be an acceptable future replacement. As of 5/16/19, our EL lawyer says our current covenants would 

allow both since both are defined as manufactured off-site. We are awaiting her written review of the FL state laws 

and our covenants. 

Modular homes and manufactured homes are both used as quality year-round homes.   

Both are built in a controlled environment and both come on axles to the building site. Edgewater City code MH-2 

now classifies them as the same.  ANY new home would have to be compliant with EL governing documents    

including ACC Policies. 

Site-built homes (concrete block or frame) are not under discussion at this time and would definitely require cove-

nant changes. 

 

Modular Homes 

Come in pre-built sections, according to Florida State Building Code (same as site-built homes) from the factory, 

utilizing 2X6 studs externally. 

Transported to the building site and set together by workers (on frame) or by using a large crane (off frame) and 

must conform to all local, state or regional building codes.  Allowing ‘On vs Off’ frame on-site construction would 

need to be considered by the Community Owners going forward. 

After on-site placement, the contractors complete the finishing work, and a local building inspector visits the site to 

inspect the home to ensure its construction adheres to the state or regional requirements, and that all finish work 

was completed safely and up to standard. 

Typically more expensive per square foot than manufactured homes by $30-40K 

Finance as easily as a site-built home and continues to increase in home equity value. 

Taxes and insurances are the same as a site-built home 

 

Manufactured Homes 

Pre-constructed completely in the factory on a permanent, fixed steel chassis.  

Must abide by a Federal HUD building code; using 2X4 studs externally.  

Once built the home (typically 1-3 units) is moved to its final residence using their own wheels. 

Remain on their steel chassis, and must have a crawl space. 

Theoretically they can be moved. 

Generally less expensive than modular homes by $30-40K. 

Often a little harder to finance and generally decrease in home equity value.  

Taxes are slightly less than modular; insurance is more difficult to obtain than modular. 

Many thanks to Jim Ferrara, Chair, Ad Hoc House Type Committee, for arranging an excellent and well-attended 

presentation to the Community on May 7 by a Jacobsen Home representative and an insurance representative.  

For more information, google websites for manufactured vs modular homes. 

Barbara Meeks 
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                               Ginger Clark 
 

ROBERT & CATHY DIBBLE, 605 MOORING LN, LOT 213, PREVIOUS OWNER: GENE EMTER 
 

Bob and Cathy found the Landing through friends, David Sullivan and Linda Valette, while visiting.  They come 
to us from Old Forge, NY.  When asked if they are snowbirds, there was a little hesitation and Cathy indicated 
that may change in a couple of years.  Bob was a NY State Trooper and Police Chief of Old Forge.  Cathy was 
and is a Real Estate Broker—though she hopes to retire in December.  They are the proud parents of three 
children (one daughter and two sons) and grandparents of eight grandchildren (six girls and two boys).  Bob 
served in the Air Force.  Linda has partaken of some activities in the Landing: pickleball, card games and is 
interested in the Book Club.  Bob likes to play golf, ride his bike and both will be getting into fishing.  Cathy  
noted Bob would probably be interested in the Neighborhood Watch Committee in the future. 
Reach them as follows:  Bob cell:  (315) 369-5159           Cathy cell:  (315) 369-8085 
                     Bob e-mail:  target77@icloud.com   Cathy e-mail:  cathydibble@gmail.com  

 
EMMA (LOU) SWANSON, 211 SCHOONER,  LOT 184,  PREVOUS OWNER:  JEANNE HUSSAR 
 

Lou is originally from Portage, Ohio and Wayne, Ohio. She worked at Bowling Green State University.  Lou served 
in the Air Force where she met her husband who was also in the Air Force.  In those days, they did not try to send 
husband and wife to the same station so she served her three years and got out to raise her children and follow 
him as he served twenty years in the Air Force.  Lou has one daughter, Gloria Swanson (honest), who lives in   
Virginia, and a son in Huston, Texas.  She has four grandchildren: three girls and one boy.  She has an eleven  
year old great grandson and eight year old twin great granddaughters.  She was looking for a 55+ 
community in this area as her granddaughter and husband (who just got out of the Navy and works 
at NASA) lives in New Smyrna Beach.  Lou had her arms full of twin great grands when I called.  
Lou worked as Food Service Director in a hospital.  Lou really hasn’t had an opportunity to get in-
volved in too many activities at EL up to this point, but is interested in Party Bridge. 
 

You can reach Lou as follows:  Cell:  (804) 243-6515 e-mail:  lou7209@gmail.com 

 

 

We vant to  take your Blood! ! !          

We vant to take your blood, please.  It’s that time again folks.   Time for our Robyn Hensley Memorial Blood 

Drive on June 1st at 8 a.m. to noon in our parking lot.   Time to be a hero and save 3 lives if you can. We’ll 

have coffee and donuts for those who participate. For others who sign up on the bulletin board, we’ll just have 

coffee and gab for one dollar.  So come on down.  Maybe you’ll meet someone new. So come on in, give a 

pint of blood, and we’ll give you a pint of coffee.  Thank you, and we’ll see you June 1st.               

                                             Linda Walsh 
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The Coast Guard rig was replac-

ing the permanent intracoastal  

waterway marker 62 after it     

mysteriously disappeared one 

dark and quiet night about 2 

years ago.  There was a tempo-

rary floating marker placed there 

after the CG was notified by Tim 

Barrowman.  Theory has it a 

night time barge came through a 

little wide of the official channel 

and took out the original mark-

er.  The CG drove a long, sub-

stantial piling to attach the red 

marker 62 panels. 



 

with Claire and Janis 

 

Join us this summer 

June and July 

Wednesday 10:00 a.m. 

Saturday 9:00 a.m.                                               Beat the heat and get groove in your move. 

 

Class is $2.00, 1st class is free 

 

 

 

                                                  
Edgewater  Landing Book Club  
      

 

The EL Book Club's next meeting will be October 24, 2019.  

Just because we aren't meeting doesn't mean you have to 
miss out on reading.  We have two summer reads.  The first is 
"A Column of Fire" by Ken Follett. This is the third volume of 
the Kingsbridge series.  It is set in England during the turbulent 
16th century. It tells the story of conflicts between religions and 
England’s Queens competing to rule the country.   

The second is "What the Eyes Don't See" by Dr. Mona Hanna-
Attisha.  Paced like a scientific thriller it tells the story of the 
discovery of high levels of lead in the water of Flint Michigan. 
Happy reading !!  

For questions, call Suejean Kienke (386) 478-6677  
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LIBRARY 

If you are looking for something to do this summer to stay out of 

the heat, the library could use a couple of volunteers to check in 

new books and replace returned books to the shelves, once a 

week. 

 

Please contact:   

Drew Kaelin  (386) 847-8735 

                      rodkaelin@aol.com 

A big shout out and thank you to John and 

Mary Lou Zino for painting the numbers      

for us residents in your block section on  

Navigators Way.  Thanks for caring about  

our safety in an emergency. 

Linda Walsh 

EL Men’s Breakfast for June Only 

Steve’s Diner will be closed from June 24th 

through the 29th. Our EL Men’s Breakfast will 

be held at Peggy’s Country Kitchen, 2100 

Ridgewood Ave., Edgewater, on Tuesday, 

June 25, 2019 at 7:45 a.m.  We will resume 

our regular monthly breakfasts at Steve’s   

Diner in July. 

Joe Favaloro @  (386) 428-7640 or 478-9601 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Women’s Club is sponsoring a Poolside 

Happy Hour on Friday, June 7th, 4:00 p.m. 

 

BYOA-Bring your own appetizer 

BYOB-Bring your own beverage 

BYOC-Bring your own companion 

           (significant other)  

 



 

 

 

 

The Power of the Purse and other fashion accessories fundraiser 

The EL Women’s Club will be hosting a purse and accessories party in Jan./February of 2020. We are asking  

our members and friends to please consider donating new or gently used purses, hats, scarves and jewelry to 

this event. So, as you begin your spring cleaning, please consider setting these items aside for the sale.  We   

will be collecting these items up until the event. As more information becomes available we will continue to    

send out updates. 

                                   Call Marlene Mansfield with any questions (231) 414-3663. 
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A turtle has 
decided that 
the yard of 
James and 
DeDe’s was 
best suited to 
lay eggs. 

 

May 9th 

Garden Club 

 

There was a 

tour of several 

EL gardens. 

 

 

April 25th - Indian River School Children’s Choir 



 

Neighborhood Watch and Quilting 

and Needlecrafts 

 

The quilters and neighborhood watchers 

have teamed up to try and make our resi-

dents safer. 

                 Paula and the gals were busy 

making reflective safety sashes. They have 

teamed up with the neighborhood watchers 

to hand them out. We hope we can prevent 

a tragedy from happening.  Please wear 

these sashes.  Put them with the dog’s 

leash and put them both on.  That’s an 

honest request not a command!  These 

sashes are very light, not in the way, and 

very reflective.  

            .  Folks, those 

little flashlights or re-

flectors just don’t light 

you up and you are 

still very, very hard to 

see.  We hope you 

will wear one of our 

sashes and help us 

save your life!  

 

Linda Walsh 
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Quilting and Yarning 

We had a great time this month folks.  We had 3 classes. 

One class was tips, secrets and shortcuts.  Remember, if 

you’re having trouble threading that needle, just spit on it and 

the thread will go right through.   I said yuck too, but it works, 

no fooling.   

    What’s the Landing coming to with the Topless Club and 

the quilters playing Strip Poker?  Whoo-wee, hallelujah, we’re 

having fun!!!   Don’t worry, nobody lost their shirt.  The ante 

was a strip of fabric.  Paula won them all 

and sewed them together and made a 

beautiful red, white and blue  tablecloth.  

Here’s a picture so you all can enjoy.   

  Our 3rd class / project was making 

safety sashes for nighttime Landing  

residents. 

     Since this was our last meeting until September, we end-

ed it with a catered luncheon and surprise 80th birthday cake 

for Mary Ann Frey.  It was super.     

              Have a great summer y’all.  Be safe, have fun and 

we’ll see you in September.               

                Linda Walsh 

EL volunteers once again saved the 

Landing money by volunteering their time 

to build us a new shed.  It’s located at the 

back gate.  Thank you!! 

Merilyn and Ed Dupre 

would like to say “hello” to 

their EL friends.  They are 

now enjoying life in Rolling 

Greens in Ocala. 
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WOMEN ’S CLUB HAPPENINGS  
 
On May 14th,  many ladies enjoyed the movie “Poms ”  at  
the AMC Theater .   Liv ing  in “The Landing ” ,  we could a l l  
re late wi th many of  the scenar ios.   

 

Sixteen ladies had a spectacular lunch and a lot of laughs at Sinatra’s 

Ristorante on May 16th.  Many even had mini-readings while others 

toured the grounds and did a little shopping.   

A pool-side “Happy Hour” is scheduled for June 7th at 4 p.m. under 

the covered deck patio.  BYOA (appetizers), BYOB (bottle) and 

BYOC (companion).  

There is no business meeting in June, July or August.  Luncheons will 

still be planned.  June’s luncheon will be at 11:30 on June 20th, at 

The Grille at Riverview, 2634, 101 Flagler Avenue, NSB.  The sign-up 

sheet will be posted on the WC bulletin board.                              

Sue Roll,  Secretary   (607) 377-9269 

Cassadaga on May 16th 

Claire Tybor, Janet Goodrich,  

and Ellie Hebard. 

  April 20, 2019 

DeDe Smith and James Bullock 

shared marital vows on the 

clubhouse deck.  CONGRATS! 

EL Round Robin Bridge winter play.  

 1st place John & Nina Vergo 

  2nd place Gene Emter & Anne Brumagim 

  3rd place Russ & Paula Ruggiero 

Top Row: Randy Stevens, Mary Hood, Carol Stevens, 

Diana Young,  Alice Robinson and Marie Alfieri 

 

 
We would not be able to have 

an event of this magnitude 

without the support of the      

volunteers in this community.  
 

With our deepest gratitude... 

David and Karen Brzezowski 

THANK YOU to Bob & Ginger and to each person 

that gave their time and effort to help make the 

25TH ANNUAL EDGEWATER LANDING MEMORIAL  

DAY CEREMONY a resounding success. 


